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Abstract

The transformation of urban basic service sectors towards more sustainability is one of the ‘grand

challenges’ for public policy, globally. A particular urgent problem is the provision of sanitation in

cities in low-income countries. The globally dominant centralised sewerage approach has proven

incapable to reach many of the urban poor. Recently, an increasing number of actors in internation-

al development cooperation has started to develop alternative safely managed non-grid

approaches. We approach their efforts as an emerging ‘global innovation system’ and investigate

how its development can be supported by systemic intermediaries. We analyse the activities of the

‘Sustainable Sanitation Alliance’, an international network that coordinates activities in the sanita-

tion sector and thereby supports this innovation system. The findings show how demand ing it is

to fulfil an intermediary role in a global innovation system, because of the need to consider system

processes at different scales, in each phase of system building.
Key words: innovation policy; societal challenges; innovation intermediaries; systemic intermediaries; global innovation systems;

urban sanitation

1. Introduction

Transforming urban basic service sectors towards more sustainabil-

ity is one of the ‘grand challenges’ for public policy globally. A par-

ticularly pressing area for the improvement of life conditions are

informal settlements in cities of low-income countries. Rapid urban-

isation and insecure tenure rights lead to a general under-provision

of basic services. Sanitation in particular has been a sector where

not much improvement has been achieved over the last decades, des-

pite myriads of initiatives by donors, non-governmental organiza-

tions (NGOs), private, and public actors. Over the years, it became

more and more apparent that conventional centralised sewerage sys-

tems are confronted with major problems in informal settlements

and the situation is unlikely to change anytime soon. Therefore,

international donors, the private sector, development agencies, and

research institutes have started to experiment with a wide variety of

technologies and business models around innovative non-grid sys-

tems. However, these initiatives have not yet gained the same legit-

imation as the globally dominant centralised sewerage approach.

We analyse the conditions for these alternative systems to mature

while addressing the grand societal challenge of sanitation by fram-

ing these initiatives as part and parcel of an emerging (global)

technological innovation system, and ask how intermediation can

support innovation system building activities in a transnational con-

text in different phases.

For many years, international development cooperation1

attempted providing sanitation for all residents in cities of low-

income countries. This has been difficult because of a lack of

city-wide sanitation planning, large inequalities between neighbour-

hoods, rapidly expand ing informal settlements where there are

issues with land tenure, low education levels, and institutional and

political challenges (LeteMa et al. 2014; Okurut and Charles 2014;

Andersson et al. 2016; Ramôa et al. 2016). Two approaches have

dominated most sanitation projects in international development co-

operation: in city centres grid approaches, based on waterborne cen-

tralised sewerage systems became widely adopted. Rural areas and

urban informal settlements saw the promotion of several forms of

traditional non-grid options, mostly focusing on the provision of toi-

lets like pit latrines. The two approaches, however, did not result in

hygienic and affordable sanitation services for a majority of citizens.

In cities of low-income countries, sewerage systems are mostly

restricted to city centres and high-income neighbourhoods and these

infrastructures hardly ever reach the urban poor, due to a lack of fi-

nancial resources, water scarcity, and absence of necessary skills
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(Esrey et al. 1998; Black and Fawcett 2008; Lüthi et al. 2010; Jewitt

2011; Strand e et al. 2014; Andersson et al. 2016; Reymond et al.

2016). At the same time, traditional non-grid options notoriously

lead to serious environmental and health problems in cities: latrines

contaminate groundwater sources, are unhygienic when they fill-up

and overflow, and the emptied sludge is often disposed without ap-

propriate treatment (Esrey et al. 1998; Koné 2010; Strand e et al.

2014).

In the last years, the shortcomings of these two approaches have

been increasingly recognised in international development cooper-

ation, and a new technological field took shape that we label here as

the safely managed non-grid sanitation (SaMaNG) approach. It

aims at providing hygienic services to users while enabling safe man-

agement of the waste, to prevent health hazards for the operators

and contamination of the environment. Until today, SaMaNG has

not developed into a fully spelled-out sustainable sanitation ap-

proach yet. It still encompasses a wide variety of technologies, which

are promoted by different actors and rely on various supporting

infrastructures and institutional arrangements. This leads to a diver-

sity of service offerings and business models that depend on continu-

ous support by international donors and limited city-wide

implementation so far. Therefore, SaMaNG represents a promising

and emerging, yet not fully-developed field that still has to mature

to provide safe and affordable sanitation services.

We propose to analyse the conditions of successful development

of this field by approaching it as an emerging (technological) innov-

ation system (TIS). A TIS consists of different types of actors that

interact in networks and define/shape institutions to contribute to

the generation, diffusion, and utilisation of a new technology or a

new product (Carlsson and Stankiewicz 1991; Markard and Truffer

2008). For an innovation system to function well, processes of

knowledge creation, market formation, resource mobilisation, and

legitimation need to be developed in a balanced way through an

interplay of strategies by different actors (Hekkert et al. 2007;

Bergek et al. 2008). TIS research has repeatedly shown that innov-

ation success depends on the existence of appropriate intermedia-

ries, who identify lacking capabilities, help to overcome

coordination failures, and work on the removal of institutional bar-

riers (van Lente et al. 2003; Klerkx and Leeuwis 2009).

Besides these structural and functional characterisations, innov-

ation systems research elaborated on how time and space intervene

as core variables to explain innovation success. In dynamic terms, it

is well established that innovation systems develop in different

phases, namely a formative, growth, and maturation phase (Bergek

et al. 2008; Markard 2018). Regarding the spatial characteristics,

innovation system research was traditionally restricted to develop-

ments occurring in specific countries or regions (Cooke et al. 1997;

Asheim and Gertler 2005; Lundvall 2007). More recently, however,

scholars have criticised this containerised view of space (Coenen

et al. 2012) and formulated frameworks for addressing multi-scalar

relationships in innovation systems and ranging all the way up to

the global level, as evinced by the notion of ‘global innovation sys-

tems’ (Binz and Truffer 2017).

Taking the dynamic and spatial perspectives into account, tack-

ling the sanitation challenge can be understood as a need for manag-

ing an international innovation system that provides solutions to a

global societal challenge. The innovation system therefore becomes

particularly conditioned by public policy interventions, or as some

authors have called it, it is a case of a ‘mission-oriented’ innovation

system (Boon and Edler 2018; Mazzucato 2018).

In a transnational setting, intermediary activities might be even

more challenging because the wide variety of geographical contexts

may require different solutions, which hamper the alignment of

visions among different actors. In this article, we analyse the forma-

tion of a global innovation system in the field of SaMaNG sanitation

by focussing on the work of a globally operating intermediary. We

aim to contribute to the literature by increasing our understand ing

of the potential role of intermediaries in supporting system-building

activities in a transnational context, towards overcoming persistent

global societal challenges. We specifically aim to analyse the follow-

ing aspects: (1) the development of TIS functions at different spatial

scales; (2) the intermediary activities in different phases of innov-

ation system building; (3) the support of multi-scalar relationships

(structural couplings) by the intermediary.

We conduct an in-depth case study of a specific international

intermediary in the SaMaNG field: the Sustainable Sanitation

Alliance (SuSanA). SuSanA was established in 2007. Its founders

were convinced that for the further establishment of sustainable

sanitation approaches, the rather large number of isolated initiatives

in the field had to be better coordinated, especially with regard to

knowledge generation, resource mobilisation, and technology legit-

imation for non-grid alternatives. SuSanA was set up as a network

of member organisations (including research institutes, private sec-

tor, NGOs, and development agencies) and individuals who wanted

to contribute to achieving the Millennium Development Goal by

promoting sanitation systems that take all aspects of sustainability

into consideration (SuSanA 2008). The network brought together

actors from all over the world by organising meetings, webinars,

and by providing a website and online discussion forum. We recon-

struct how the SaMaNG innovation system developed since the

1970s, and identify how SuSanA supported all sorts of weaknesses

in innovation performance over the last decade, based on twenty-

one in-depth expert interviews and extensive secondary data.

The article is organised as follows. In the next section, we intro-

duce the innovation studies literature in order to develop a concep-

tual framework to assess the role of intermediaries in mission-

oriented, transnational innovation systems. In the third section, the

case and data sources are explained. Section four elaborates the

results of our study. We provide an assessment of the developments

in the SaMaNG field, which leads to the current challenges that the

innovation system is confronted with. Particular emphasis is on the

specific contribution of SuSanA to these developments. In section

five, we discuss how the structure and activities of SuSanA might

have to be adapted in the future to accommodate for the changing

needs of a maturing innovation system. The conclusions elaborate

general requirements that can be derived for intermediaries that aim

at supporting transnational, mission-oriented innovation systems in

the longer run.

2. Theoretical background

In order to gain insights into the role of intermediaries in system

building in a transnational context, we build on several conceptual

insights from innovation system literature.

2.1 Global societal challenges and innovation systems
To solve the global sanitation problem, there is a need for all sorts

of technological and social innovations. In the academic literature,

there has been growing interest in how to formulate innovation poli-

cies that are able to tackle these grand societal challenges
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(Kuhlmann and Rip 2018; Robinson and Mazzucato 2018). We join

them in using the term ‘mission-oriented’ to specify this particular

focus on solving global societal challenges. The innovation literature

distinguishes two types of mission-oriented policies: a ‘type 1’ use of

missions focused on technological challenges such as putting a man

on the moon, and a ‘type 2’ of complex missions focused on solving

global societal challenges (Foray et al. 2012; Mazzucato 2018;

Robinson and Mazzucato 2018). We focus on type 2 missions that

others have similarly described as mission-oriented innovation pol-

icy centred on complex (wicked) societal problems, focused on long-

term goals, and having a transformative character (Schot and

Steinmueller 2018). As for solutions we do not focus solely on ‘big

science’ or single technological fixes, but strive for a wider variety of

interrelated innovations (Wanzenböck et al. 2018) developed and

championed by a diverse set of actors, including demand -side actors

(Boon and Edler 2018). In this article, we start from the premise

that type 2 missions call for a systemic approach: rather than stimu-

lating a focal technology and set of actors, multiple technologies,

approaches, and actors are necessary to address the challenge, at

least in the first stages of development.

The literature on innovation systems takes a systemic perspective

on the interaction of actors in networks and the role of institutional

arrangements in the promotion of innovations (Weber and Truffer

2017). Innovation is broader than just developing new technologies,

but also applies to new services, management arrangements, and

business models, and the adaptation to, or change of institutional

context conditions. Moreover, innovation happens as a result of the

interplay of actors (e.g. firms, government, research institutes,

NGOs, etc.) situated in networks and contextualised by institutions

(e.g. formal rules and regulations as well as norms and values).

Innovation system studies have introduced notions and concepts to

better understand the emergence and implementation of innova-

tions. Furthermore, innovation systems have been applied to devel-

opment contexts in order to analyse persistent development

problems and the role of (technological) innovations therein (Blum

et al. 2015; Kebede and Mitsufuji 2017; Kriechbaum et al. 2018;

Sixt et al. 2018; van Welie et al. 2019) and are argued to be relevant

new perspectives for development scholarship (Romijn and Caniels

2011).

A specific type of innovation system focuses on the emergence of

one (or a related set of) new technologies and is called the TIS. A

TIS ‘is a set of networks of actors and institutions that jointly inter-

act in a specific technological field and contribute to the generation,

diffusion and utilisation of variants of a new technology and /or a

new product’ (Markard and Truffer 2008: 611). Within TIS several

system processes should operate in order for the system to perform

well: knowledge production and diffusion, resource mobilisation,

market formation, legitimation creation, guidance of search, and

entrepreneurial activities (Hekkert et al. 2007; Bergek et al. 2008).

System processes that are insufficiently developed indicate need for

action on the side of policy makers or other actors wanting to sup-

port the innovation. Additionally, one can identify ‘system weak-

ness/failures’ in an innovation system in the form of coordination,

institutional, or capability deficits, that need to be corrected in order

for an innovation to develop successfully (Klein Woolthuis et al.

2005). Innovation systems develop in stages (Suurs and Hekkert

2009): in the formative phase, they often consist of loosely coupled

initiatives by diverse actors that pursue a wide variety of alternative

designs. In the subsequent growth phase, the number and intensity

of intermediary activities tend to increase, networks get densified

and more and more specific institutions emerge. This leads to the

formation of dominant designs and increasingly stand ardised mar-

kets. In a third stage of maturation, knowledge, resources, legitim-

acy, and markets further grow and align until the point where they

converge into a widely accepted new paradigm for the field (Bergek

et al. 2008; Markard 2018). Recent TIS studies have started to ex-

tend their focus from single technologies to entire socio-technical

systems (Sandén and Hillman 2011; Bergek et al. 2015; van Welie

et al. 2019) and this has prepared the ground for analysing techno-

logical innovation systems that explicitly address grand societal

challenges (Frenken 2017).

Grand societal challenges typically span across a wide range of

geographical regions. The analysis of such processes should explicit-

ly address innovation dynamics occurring at different scales

(Coenen et al. 2012). To take spatial scales and boundaries into ac-

count, Binz and Truffer (2017) propose a conceptualisation of trans-

national TISs as being constituted of different functional subsystems

that can be attributed to specific geographical scales: transitional, re-

gional, national, etc. A ‘global innovation system’ performs well, if

the functional developments happening in different subsystems are

effectively coupled so that a coherent innovation trajectory develops

(Binz and Truffer 2017). These ‘structural couplings’ are shared ele-

ments (actors, networks, institutions, technologies) between differ-

ent subsystems of a global TIS or between them and specific

contexts (Bergek et al. 2015). They can be formed by partnerships,

transnational cooperations, academic networks, or international

trade fairs. Structural couplings can in particular be facilitated by

intermediary organisations.

2.2 Intermediaries in innovation systems
Intermediary organisations have been identified as key actors in the

innovation literature since the 1990s. Early studies focused on

knowledge brokering intermediaries in the context of innovation

management and technological development (e.g. Bessant and Rush

1995). In this line, Howells (2006) defined the term ‘innovation

intermediary’ as an organisation or network that acts as a broker or

agent in any aspect of the innovation process between two or more

parties (Howells 2006). Examples of intermediaries are industry

associations (Watkins et al. 2015), user organisations or product de-

velopment partnerships in the health sector (Moran et al. 2010;

Boon et al. 2011), innovation platforms in agriculture (Lamers et al.

2017), NGOs and consultancies in the energy sector (Bush et al.

2017), or transition intermediaries (Kivimaa et al. 2018).

In the early 2000s, the role of intermediaries in the context of in-

novation systems was signposted by van Lente et al. (2003). These

‘systemic intermediaries’ enable cooperation between different types

of actors for successful innovation. They can close cognitive, norma-

tive, or managerial gaps that can hamper the proper functioning of

an innovation system (Klerkx and Leeuwis 2009). Intermediary

organisations might for example ‘connect, translate and facilitate

flows of knowledge’ (van Lente et al. 2003: 248). Especially in the

context of low-income countries, maturing innovation systems are

often characterised by several system weaknesses, for example, cap-

acity and coordination deficits (Shou and Intarakumnerd 2013;

Klerkx et al. 2015; Tigabu et al. 2015; Kriechbaum et al. 2018).

Strengthening intermediaries could improve the functioning of in-

novation systems in these contexts, for example, towards more coor-

dinated innovation processes (Kilelu et al. 2011; Szogs et al. 2011;

Intarakumnerd and Chaoroenporn 2013; Klerkx et al. 2015).

In the literature, several lists of intermediary functions have been

proposed (see e.g. Howells 2006; Boon et al. 2011; Kivimaa 2014).
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Systemic intermediaries typically pursue three key intermediary

functions in innovation and transition processes: ‘1) articulation of

options and demand , which includes the stimulation of technologic-

al variety and the search for possible applications. This also includes

of the awareness of possible futures; 2) alignment of actors and pos-

sibilities (emphasis in original), by initiating and strengthening link-

ages between the various parts of the innovation system. It includes

the building and sustaining of networks and the facilitation of inter-

faces; 3) support of learning processes, by enhancing feedback mech-

anism and by stimulating experiments and mutual adaptations’ (van

Lente et al. 2003: 256). Distinct key activities and processes in the

various phases of innovation system development suggest different

roles for systemic intermediaries over time (van Lente et al. 2003).

The literature has so far mainly focused on intermediaries that

act in innovation systems that are clearly demarcated in time and

space. Recently, Kivimaa and colleagues defined intermediaries that

contribute to sustainable transitions, presented an agenda for future

research on this topic (Kivimaa et al. 2018) and showed how the

roles of transition intermediaries change during the different phases

of transitions (Kivimaa et al. 2019). The latter paper showed that

systemic intermediaries are relevant to all transition phases. They ar-

ticulate visions and a variety of technological options in the early

stages as neutral, unbiased facilitator, and broker, whereas they later

aim to engage in market creation and creating new institutions.

Furthermore, a few recent studies have discussed intermediaries in

innovation systems in multi-scalar contexts (Lamers et al. 2017;

Lukkarinen et al. 2018). Scholars that have analysed cross-boundary

intermediation so far, have identified that institutional and cultural

gaps require extra attention in brokering global collaborations for

innovation (Ma et al. 2014; Klerkx and Guimón 2017).

Additionally, research on partnerships for development showed that

the role of intermediaries often goes beyond simple brokerage and

can take the form of convener, mediator, and learning catalyst

(Stadtler and Probst 2012). However, still not much is known about

how intermediaries connect subsystems in global innovation systems

(Binz and Truffer 2017: 1295). In this article, we seek to better

understand the potential role of intermediaries in supporting system

building activities in a transnational context, towards overcoming a

persistent global societal challenge. This means that we explicitly

consider intermediation across different spatial scales, and discuss

the challenges and lifecycle of such intermediaries in different phases

of innovation system building.

2.3 Conceptual framework
We focus on networks that, just like individual actors or organisa-

tions, can act as systemic intermediaries, when they have a certain

agency and organisational core with which they facilitate the three

systemic intermediary functions of articulation, alignment, and

learning (van Lente et al. 2003; Musiolik et al. 2012). To answer the

research questions, we analyse the contribution of a specific inter-

mediary to overall system development by assessing its impact on

the core innovation system processes in subsystems at different geo-

graphical scales and across time. Our analytical framework builds

on the following two conceptual perspectives.

First, we elaborate how the three key functions of a systemic

intermediary as identified by van Lente et al. (2003) contribute to

the innovation system processes (knowledge production and diffu-

sion, resource mobilisation, market formation, legitimation cre-

ation, guidance of the search, and entrepreneurial activities, see

Hekkert et al. 2007; Bergek et al. 2008) We do that by building on a

recent proposal by Lukkarinen et al. (2018) who specify how a

broader set of intermediary activities (based on Kivimaa (2014)) can

be classified under the system processes. We sort this broader set of

intermediary activities into the three key intermediary functions. We

then used Lukkarinen et al. (2018) to add the innovation system

processes to the activities sorted under the three key intermediary

functions. This leads to the following proposal:

1. Articulation: articulation of needs, expectations, and require-

ments; advancement of sustainability aims; strategy develop-

ment; policy implementation (guidance of search); acceleration

of the application and commercialisation of new technologies

(market formation).

2. Alignment: creation and facilitation of new networks, managing

financial resources, identification and management of human re-

source needs (resource mobilisation); gatekeeping and broker-

ing, configuring and aligning interests (legitimation).

3. Learning: knowledge gathering, processing, generation, and

combination; communication and dissemination of knowledge;

education and training; provision of advice and support (know-

ledge development and diffusion); prototyping and piloting, in-

vestment in new businesses (entrepreneurial activities);

technology assessment and evaluation (legitimation).

Based on insights from previous research on cross-boundary

intermediation, we expect that in the process of articulation extra

reflection is needed on the choices that are made, to make sure that

the strategic interests of all partners in different places and countries

are represented (Klerkx and Guimón 2017). In alignment processes

simple brokerage may not be enough in transnational contexts, so

intermediation efforts to overcome institutional and cultural gaps

between different institutional environments are needed (Stadtler

and Probst 2012; Ma et al. 2014; Pfotenhauer et al. 2016; Klerkx

and Guimón 2017). In learning processes for development, there is a

need for social/network ties to gather and disseminate knowledge,

and these between partners can also be used to promote context-

dependent learning processes (Stadtler and Probst 2012). Cross-

boundary learning might also ask or new types of learning, such as

e-learning (Pfotenhauer et al. 2016).

Secondly, when addressing grand societal challenges, we expect

that intermediation has to play a different role in different phases,

and has to address processes across different spatial scales. We thus

have to take into consideration that the needs for intermediation

change over the different maturation phases of an innovation system

(van Lente et al. 2003). Furthermore, we frame the innovation proc-

esses as part of a ‘global innovation system’ (Binz and Truffer

2017). This implies to consider the existence of potential subsystems

emerging in various countries or regions as well as the interlinkages

between them through adequate structural couplings. We thus pro-

pose to extend the conventional understand ing of system intermedi-

ation focused on a TIS in a specific country or region, by a

geographical dimension. Intermediaries therefore have to not only

contribute to innovation system processes in one specific subsystem,

but also to the creation or strengthening of structural couplings, as

an additional process to ensure system maturation and innovation

success (e.g. by means of discussion platforms, and in establishing

partnerships between actors from otherwise isolated regions). This

means that the intermediary function of ‘alignment’ should be ex-

pand ed to include contributions to coordination among different

spatial subsystems as well as the creation and strengthening of struc-

tural couplings between them.
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This leads to our analytical framework as illustrated in Fig. 1.

We identify how actors (left side of Fig. 1, e.g. international develop-

ment agencies, donors, NGOs, states, research institutes, community

groups, etc.) can team up in networks to fulfil the three key inter-

mediary functions for the development and maturation of a global

innovation system (middle of Fig. 1). We further propose to analyse

how intermediary functions contribute to different system processes

in different phases, in specific subsystems at particular spatial scales

(right side of Fig. 1). Finally, we identify how intermediaries contrib-

ute to the creation or strengthening of structural couplings between

the different subsystems (thick lines showing that intermediary

activities connect actors, institutions, and networks at different spa-

tial scales in the boxes at the right side of Fig. 1).

3. Case selection, data, and method

We conducted a case study of the ‘SuSanA’ in the period 2007–17

(Yin 2014) to gain in-depth insights about the role of an intermediary

in an innovation system (Yin 2014). SuSanA is a network that facili-

tates and coordinates sanitation activities in international development

cooperation, aiming to contribute to achieving the SDGs and

especially the sanitation targets of SDG6. It was founded in 2007, by

several key individuals from Western and Northern-European devel-

opment agencies and research institutes. It was established to raise

awareness, promote, and create a vision on sustainable sanitation, ad-

dress the lack of coordination in the sanitation sector, and strengthen

the sector’s capabilities. It has grown into a coordination and know-

ledge sharing platform, organiser and supporter of meetings and con-

ferences, and takes a role in advocacy. SuSanA has currently 330

partner organisations and about 10,000 individual members (SuSanA

2019). It has thirteen thematic working groups and a ‘core group’ of

experts that takes operational decisions for the network. The SuSanA

secretariat, based at GIZ,2 facilitates and coordinates the organisation

and outputs of the SuSanA network.

SuSanA is a unique case in the context of sanitation because

there has been no other similar network and knowledge platform

that has been solely focused on sanitation in the last decade; and it is

a typical case in the sense that it represents an intermediary network

that connects multiple scales in international development (compar-

able to networks in global health, agricultural research for develop-

ment, or diffusion of renewable energy technologies, see Boon et al.

2011; Platonova 2013; Lamers et al. 2017).

Figure 1. Analytical framework combines insights from van Lente et al. (2003), Musiolik et al. (2012), Binz and Truffer (2017) and Lukkarinen et al. (2018).
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The case study is based on data from twenty-one in-depth, semi-

structured interviews conducted with experts between February and

October 2018 (see Supplementary Appendix). The experts were

identified using snowball sampling. The interviews lasted between

30 and 120 min. All interviews were recorded and were either tran-

scribed or extensive summaries were written. The interviews were

triangulated with secondary data, such as scientific literature, organ-

isational reports, books, and webpages, to increase validity

(Cresswell 2009). The extensive information about SuSanA avail-

able on the network’s website and the forum was also taken into ac-

count. Among others, documents produced by SuSanA (e.g. vision,

factsheets, etc.), minutes and agendas of SuSanA meetings, and

recordings of meetings and webinars were used. Lastly, the secretar-

iat shared basic data on their partners, including the year in which

the organisations became a SuSanA partner. A list of the most im-

portant books, reports, and webpages used for the case study is pro-

vided in the Supplementary Appendix.

We analysed the data in several steps. First, we created an over-

view of SuSanA’s characteristics and history, as well as of the

broader historical sectoral developments. This included ordering

and linking key events and actors along a time-line. Secondly, we

created an overview of the main actors in the emerging SaMaNG in-

novation system. Thirdly, we used the intermediary functions and

innovations system processes to analyse the innovation develop-

ments, and distinguished development phases in which different

intermediary and innovation system processes became dominant.

Finally, we wrote a narrative and created a summarising figure for

the development of SaMaNG and SuSanA, based on the previous

steps. The narrative was checked by two experts to validate the in-

terpretation of the data.

4. Results

In this section we present the evolution of urban sanitation in inter-

national development cooperation since the 1970s until today, and

explain how new SaMaNG approaches have developed. We then

analyse the corresponding activities in the last decade as an emerg-

ing innovation system, and identify the role of SuSanA as an inter-

mediary in these.

4.1 Evolution of urban sanitation approaches
Sanitation in low-income countries has been a topic of international

development cooperation since approximately the 1970s. While

most work in international development cooperation was focused

on rural areas, some early work on urban sanitation was initiated by

John Kalbermatten and his colleagues at the World Bank, who initi-

ated in 1978 the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)-

World Bank Low-Cost Water and Supply and Sanitation Project

(TAG) that became in 1987 the UNDP-World Bank Water and

Sanitation Programme (WSP) in 1978 (Fig. 2). The project started to

look into different, at that time still very controversial, technologies

that took non-sewered sanitation as a starting point. Many called

this direction ‘unethical’, because it contrasted with the grid-based

sewerage paradigm that were considered as the international stand

ard, safeguarding public health (especially among public health sec-

tor actors and engineers). Even though the WSP was a programme

unit hosted within the World Bank, the Bank did, at that time, not

finance the controversial work; the WSP was mainly financed by bi-

lateral organisations via the UNDP.

The development of both sewerage systems and non-sewered

sanitation options continued over the past decades. This led to two

main approaches in sanitation provisioning in international develop-

ment cooperation: (1) Grid approaches, based on centralised and

decentralised waterborne sewerage systems. These originate from

Europe in the nineteenth century, where they were invented to deal

with the outbreak of waterborne diseases (Geels 2006). Ever since,

sewerage has been considered the stand ard and most viable ap-

proach for sanitation in urban areas worldwide among most urban

planners, utility managers, and donors (Fuenfschilling and Binz

2018). (2) Traditional non-grid approaches focussed on on-site toilet

facilities without regular emptying and adequate treatment of the

accumulated waste. These two approaches have dominated inter-

national development cooperation for decades. In projects in urban

areas, the grid approach has been dominant and preferred by most

governments, influential donors, and development agencies, because

it was associated with modernity and seen as the ultimate solution

for the urban sanitation problem. Traditional non-grid approaches

were mainly used in projects in rural areas, but on-site projects, such

as installing pit latrines, have also been implemented in cities, espe-

cially during the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) period

(2000–15), when latrines were installed in large numbers to reduce

open defecation to meet the sanitation target. Until the 1990s inno-

vations in both approaches were mostly incremental, for example in

non-grid ‘Ventilated Improved Pit latrines’ and double-pit pour flush

toilets were introduced, in the 1980s (Fig. 2). At the same time in

grid approaches, incremental innovations to lower the costs of grid

systems were introduced: condominial and simplified sewerage, and

related decentralised wastewater treatment plants (Fig. 2).

The worldwide acceleration of urbanisation in the last two deca-

des led to increasing attention for the shortcomings of both

approaches to establish city-wide inclusive sanitation. To tackle

these shortcomings new approaches, ideas, and technologies have

been developed since the 1990s, to complement existing options.

One of the early alternatives proposed was ecological sanitation

or ecosan.3 Based on ecosystem thinking, this approach focused on

‘closing the loop’ and reuse of nutrients from human urine and fae-

ces for agriculture. The approach was mainly promoted by a group

of actors in western and northern Europe, such as development

agencies (e.g. German and Swedish development organisations GIZ

and SEI), during the 1990s (Fig. 2). These agencies considered eco-

san as a sustainable solution for the global sanitation problem and

invested in several ecosan projects around the world between the

1990s and the early 2000s. The promoted advantages were prevent-

ing (water) pollution, enhanced hygiene as a result of source separ-

ation and dehydration of faeces, safe use of products of human

excreta for energy, nutrients and soil conditioner, and little material

and energy use, compared to the existing approaches. The first

International Ecosan Conference was organised in China in 2001.

At the same time, however, the ecosan approach was contested by

several research institutes, development agencies, and banks. It was

criticised for its potential public health risks, lack of demand and ac-

ceptance among users, and cultural inappropriateness in certain con-

texts (e.g. the Arab and African countries). Opponents of ecosan

feared that the ecological dimension of sanitation would overtake

the priority of improving public health as the main goal of sanitation

systems. It caused a lot of tension in the sector and proponents were

even referred to as ‘ecosan warriors’ and ‘freaks’ (Black and Fawcett

2008: 123). Despite some successful pilot projects in different coun-

tries, the acceptance and uptake of ecosan was limited, even after

decades of donor support. Towards the end of the 2000s, a majority
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of the actors in international development cooperation eventually

agreed that ecosan was not an encompassing one-size-fits-all solu-

tion for the shortcomings of the other approaches, and only appro-

priate in specific cases. Ecosan technology has never become an

established alternative approach for urban sanitation. The term has

been less-and -less used, and the last International Ecosan

Conference was held in 2007.

The ecosan focus on Urine-Diversion Dry Toilets was a too nar-

row solution for the complex shortcomings of grid and non-grid ap-

proach. However, one could argue that the attention for resource

recovery in the ecosan concept was the start of various other innov-

ation developments focused on hand ling the waste from non-grid

sanitation facilities in cities, from the early 2000s onwards (Fig. 2).

These innovations were not characterised by a particular technol-

ogy, but rather utilised a large variety of different approaches to es-

tablish sanitation systems. Many innovations that have been

developed since the 2000s were non-grid focusing on safe capture,

transport, treatment, and disposal or use of waste. They became

known as SaMaNG approaches. This emerging technological field is

envisioned to replace traditional non-grid facilities, and comple-

ments grid approaches, which remain very important in terms of

investments and widespread implementation in cities worldwide.

Slowly, leading international organisations start to agree a combin-

ation of SaMaNG and grid systems is needed to reach city-wide in-

clusive sanitation in low-income countries.

In the 2000s, the new emerging technological field was still

populated by various actors that were separately testing many differ-

ent types of SaMaNG approaches. Its further development was ham-

pered by a lack of coordination, capabilities, and absence of a

supportive institutional environment. Further development of the

field required solving these system failures, in which intermediaries

could play an important role.

4.2 SuSanA and safely managed non-grid sanitation in-

novation development
The developments of this emerging SaMaNG field during the last

decade can be conceptualised as an emerging innovation system, be-

cause new types of institutional structures have been created, and

actors started to engage collectively to build a favourable environ-

ment for new types of approaches (Musiolik et al. 2012; Planko

et al. 2016). One of the prime movers in solving the coordination

deficits in the sector and engaging in the development of SaMaNG

has been the SuSanA network. We will now turn to its role as an

intermediary in the activities since 2007.

As presented, since the early 2000s various development actors

promoted different SaMaNG approaches, and there were several

controversies about the newly developed concepts and approaches.

As sanitation was put on the (political) agenda in the International

Year of Sanitation (IYS) in 2008 (Fig. 2), there was an urgent need

for consensus-building and coordination among sanitation actors.

Collective advocacy for the general importance of sustainable sani-

tation during this year was required. Furthermore, the IYS provided

a chance to improve legitimation, mobilise resources, increase

knowledge, and create markets for SaMaNG innovations.

Therefore, in preparation of the IYS, a small number of German,

Swedish, and Swiss research institutes, private companies, and de-

velopment agencies established SuSanA. SuSanA supported the de-

velopment of sustainable sanitation approaches4 through the

coordination of activities, compiling information, and development

of visions.

4.2.1 Phase 1 (2007–09)—alignment and articulation

In its establishing year 2007, thirty-eight organisations joined

SuSanA as partners.5 A core group of individual experts representing

different organisations (mainly based in the Global North) was

established to govern the network (alignment).6 Contributions to

the network were voluntary. In this phase, advocacy for the general

recognition of the importance of sanitation was very necessary, be-

cause water provision dominated the policy agendas of most large

development agencies and donors. SuSanA established a network

and raised awareness of the sanitation problem, and about particu-

lar sustainability problems of the conventional grid and non-grid

approaches (learning). The early partners of SuSanA tried to reach

consensus among each other on basic principles of sustainable sani-

tation, and created a joint vision document to broadly articulate the

innovation needs, in 2008 (Fig. 3). This document pleaded for action

in the sanitation sector and outlined five aspects that should be con-

sidered to design sustainable sanitation systems, related to: health

and hygiene; environment and natural resources; technology and op-

eration; financial and economic issues; socio-cultural and institu-

tional factors. At that time, the vision was innovative because it was

not just pleading for access to sanitation, but explicitly opened-up

the discussion that urban sanitation is a very complex problem for

which no simple solutions based on a single approach exist. This

document was based on joint knowledge of individual actors and

gave a broad direction for guidance of search in the sector at trans-

national level (Fig. 3). SuSanA’s vision document was translated

into eleven languages. New organisations that became partner of

SuSanA agreed with the network’s vision on sustainable sanitation.

Not all important actors in the sector joined SuSanA in these early

years, however, because several of SuSanA’s founders were closely

associated with the ecosan community. Their association with eco-

san made that SuSanA, initially, met with a lot of scepticism by these

actors. The ecosan-image hindered SuSanA in its early years, but

this perception slowly disappeared and more and more organisa-

tions became partners of the network (Fig. 4).

SuSanA established various thematic working groups that deal

with specific aspects of sustainable sanitation, such as capacity

Figure 2. Representation of several of the main phases in the history of international development cooperation focused on urban sanitation (by the authors).
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development, sanitation systems and technology options, cities, and

renewable energies and climate change. These working groups cre-

ated factsheets, which outlined a specific aspect relevant for sustain-

able sanitation and how to address this aspect. Much of the

attention went to SaMaNG solutions, compared to grid solutions.

The creation of these factsheets brought together individual organi-

sations that contributed knowledge, expertise, and data. The discus-

sions in the working groups led to consensus building among

SuSanA partners about the different aspects of sustainable sanita-

tion, and thereby supported knowledge production for the broader

innovation system (Fig. 3).

A concept that gained broad interest in this period within

SuSanA as well as the wider sector, was ‘sanitation system thinking’

using the concept of a ‘sanitation chain’ that include: capture, trans-

port, treatment, and use or disposal of waste. This idea was

strengthened by an influential new knowledge source, the

Compendium of Sanitation Technologies, published by Eawag-Sand

ec in collaboration with SuSanA partners in 2008 (see Tilley et al.

2008; Fig. 3). This publication elaborated all different technologies

that can be used to design a sanitation system covering the steps of

the sanitation chain. This was a fundamentally different way of

thinking than in the traditional non-grid approach, which only

focused on the first step of the sanitation chain: capturing waste.

Moreover, the Compendium incorporated for the first time both

grid and non-grid approaches in one framework, and showed how

both can safely manage waste, which contributed to creation of le-

gitimacy for SaMaNG innovations. The sanitation chain concept

also formed the basis for the principles of ‘Faecal Sludge

Management’ (FSM). Faecal sludge is the waste that comes from on-

site sanitation systems, such as pit latrines, septic tanks, dry toilets,

or non-sewered public ablution blocks. FSM includes the storage,

collection, transport, treatment, safe end use or disposal of faecal

sludge. In this period, innovation development in the sanitation sec-

tor was also strengthened by a large number of evidence-based re-

search projects. For example, the World Health Organization

published work on sanitation investments, showing that sanitation

improvements were cost-effective in low-income countries (see

Hutton et al. 2007).

In this phase (2007–9) SuSanA focused mainly on network for-

mation and started to articulate the needs of the emerging SaMaNG

field, for example in the factsheets of the working groups. This con-

tributed to legitimacy creation and the start of developing guidance

of search (Fig. 3). In this phase, the achievements of SuSanA and the

other actors, represented important building blocks for the develop-

ment of the SaMaNG innovation system at transnational level,

mainly among actors in the Global North. System processes at na-

tional and local level lacked behind in this phase. SuSanA did not ac-

tively support multi-scalar relationships that would span across the

Global North and South and could lead to structural couplings be-

tween different subsystems.

Figure 3. SuSanA’s contribution to innovation system building for SaMaNG in phase 1 (2007–9).
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4.2.2 Phase 2 (2010–16)—supporting learning processes

In this period, the SaMaNG field became more and more estab-

lished. First, the concept of sanitation chains was increasingly

applied by (influential) actors in the sector. This led to knowledge

diffusion and legitimation. The involvement of influential actors led

to increased resource mobilisation for SaMaNG innovation at the

transnational level (Fig. 4). For example, the Bill and Melinda Gates

Foundation (BMGF) entered the sector as a very important donor

organisation around 2011, and strongly supported SaMaNG ap-

proach. Secondly, from 2012 onwards, the Joint Monitoring

Programme of the United Nations (led by WHO and UNICEF)

started to consult key sanitation experts in the process of developing

the successor of the MDGs. In this process, many research organisa-

tions and development agencies were consulted, among them many

partners of SuSanA and by this strongly conditioned guidance of

search at the transnational level (Fig. 4). Ultimately this led to more

ambitious sanitation targets in a new set of goals, the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs), adopted by the UN in 2015. In terms of

sanitation, the discourse of the MDGs changed radically. The SDGs

did not just aim for increased ‘access to sanitation’, but instead

called for ‘safely managed sanitation services’. This strengthened the

legitimation and guidance of search of innovative activities in the

emerging innovation system at transnational level (Fig. 4). With the

introduction of the SDGs, discussions about SaMaNG innovations

became mainstream. More and more actors, including donors, got

involved in innovation development, which was also reflected in the

membership of SuSanA that rose in this phase, and became more di-

verse in terms of types of actors and their location (Fig. 5).

Furthermore, some other specific organisational structures were

set-up, which improved system building. An example was the FSM

Committee, established in 2011, in which leading global sector

organisations coordinated their ideas on FSM and initiated the first

International FSM conferences. These conferences led to knowledge

diffusion and the number of participants attending these conferences

grew rapidly. The first conference in 2012 in South Africa assembled

less than 100 participants, while the most recent conference in 2019

in Cape Town attracted over a 1,000 participants. Knowledge pro-

duction and diffusion was also strengthened in an increasing number

of publications and books, education programmes, toolboxes, and

online courses. Resource mobilisation also steadily increased—espe-

cially the BMGF had a very influential role in supporting FSM re-

search and projects, which led to the development of linkages

between the system processes (resource mobilisation) at the transi-

tional level and (entrepreneurial) experimentation at the local level.

Furthermore, in the last decade, the World Bank began to show

interest in SaMaNG innovation, among other things, FSM. Initially,

the development banks found it challenging to fund small (innova-

tive) FSM projects as these include multiple (private) stakeholders,

Figure 4. SuSanA’s contribution to innovation system building for safely managed non-grid sanitation in phase 2 (2010–16).
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while they conventionally funded large (sewer-based) projects

through one (public) institution. New funding approaches needed to

be developed, in which FSM was included as components of large

sewerage projects. All-in-all, (entrepreneurial) experimentation at

the local level took off in this phase.

As major actors started to show interest in SaMaNG innovation,

the role of SuSanA in demand articulation and network formation

declined. Many of the original working groups became relatively in-

active. In this phase, however, SuSanA was still an important initi-

ator of many activities related to learning and retained its role as a

knowledge sharing and coordination platform. It facilitated discus-

sions, shared knowledge, and compiled information. The network

established an online library and project database dedicated to sani-

tation. This became one of the most extensive online information

sources solely dedicated to sanitation, which contributed knowledge

diffusion at the transnational level. The network also launched an

online discussion forum in 2011, where individuals could ask ques-

tions and discuss issues related to sustainable sanitation. It was open

to anyone and was used by a variety of sanitation practitioners,

which gave a boost to the individual membership counts. In addition

to managing the online discussion and knowledge platforms,

SuSanA organised meetings and webinars, which contributed to

knowledge diffusion in the emerging transnational innovation (sub)-

system (Fig. 3). The German Ministry of Economic Cooperation and

Development and BMGF supported SuSanA7 for its role as import-

ant knowledge sharing platform in the sector, during this phase.

Moreover, all BMGF grantees were expected to share the outcomes

of their projects and research on the SuSanA platforms, which also

contributed to the rise of members of SuSanA. Various SaMaNG

technologies and approaches were discussed on the SuSanA forum.

For example, faecal sludge transport and treatment, faecal sludge

characteristics, public awareness for non-grid sanitation, business

models for non-grid systems, and city-wide inclusive sanitation plan-

ning. SuSanA also played a key role in sharing presentations,

reports, and documents from relevant conferences.

In this period SuSanA’s main role was related to learning: it

enhanced learning processes across multiple actors, and facilitated

discussions and cooperation for innovation. This mainly contributed

to broader innovation system building activities at transnational

level in terms of knowledge diffusion (Fig. 4). Similarly as in the first

phase, SuSanA mainly supported system building at the transitional

level among actors in the Global North, which strengthened the new

SaMaNG field in international development cooperation. The

development of links between the broader system building activities

at the transnational level to system processes at the local level were

mainly supported by international development banks and donors

such as the BMGF, as well as national development organisations

such as GIZ, which were active in the system building processes at

transnational level, as well as in supporting entrepreneurial experi-

mentation by NGOs and other organisations, at the local level

(Fig. 4). In this phase, SuSanA did not actively support system proc-

esses at national or local level, and did not focus on the creation of

multi-scalar relationships between the transnational level and proc-

esses at other levels.

4.2.3 Phase 3 (from 2017 onwards) — directionality and global

reach

In the third and latest phase, the growing SaMaNG innovation sys-

tem was challenged to contribute to developing specific institutions,

selecting dominant designs, and forming (local) markets.

However, despite the consensus reached on the sustainability cri-

teria, little further agreement emerged in terms of which technolo-

gies and approaches are most promising for maturing the SaMaNG

innovation system (guidance of search). Actors were still developing

a wide variety of options. Furthermore, despite the system building

activities in the previous phases, implementation beyond experimen-

tation was still rare, which hampered market formation for

SaMaNG innovations in cities (legitimation at the local level). Only

in a few countries successful experiments with city-wide implemen-

tation were conducted, which could serve as examples for other cit-

ies. Many uncertainties about which technological options or

approaches to select and develop still prevailed. The lack of direc-

tionality was also reflected in SuSanA. The network had so far for-

mulated general sustainability criteria that should be considered, but

within the network all different kinds of SaMaNG technologies

were nurtured. The emphasis had been on technological variety, not

on evidence-based selection. SuSanA was hesitant to move away

from this strategy, because of the large variety needed to cater for

different geographical contexts. Furthermore, NGOs and private

sector actors have constituted a majority of SuSanA’s partners since

2012 (Fig. 6). Actors working on small-scale implementation and

experiments were therefore overrepresented in the network, whereas

partners that would be able to cater for city-wide implementation of

SaMaNG innovations, such as Ministries, local governments and

city planners were relatively underrepresented (Fig. 6). This ham-

pered SuSanA’s ability to support the articulation of demand -side

needs that could lead to market formation of SaMaNG innovations

on a city-wide scale.

Another problem that hampered the SaMaNG innovation sys-

tem, was the limited geographical reach of its developments so far.

These had mainly led to system processes at the transnational level

in the Global North (Figs 3 and 4). Experiments and increased legit-

imation for SaMaNG innovation in cities in low-income countries

were limited to a few countries in the Global South, compared to the

increased legitimation and knowledge production and diffusion at

transnational level among actors in the Global North. This was also

reflected in SuSanA. The activities of the network so far had a ten-

dency to take place and be driven by actors in the Global North, es-

pecially by European actors, while North American and Australian

actors were less connected to the network. Although the share of

Asia- and Africa- based partners grew over the last decade,

European research institutes and development agencies still took the

lead and were most active (Fig. 7). Among other things because

Figure 5. Growth in SuSanA membership counts per continent 2007–17

(made by the authors based on data from the SuSanA secretariat).
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these actors had more (financial) resources that enabled them to

contribute voluntarily to the network. The Global North bias of

SuSanA was acknowledged by its core group, and in order to im-

prove the link to specific regions in the Global South, SuSanA re-

cently set-up local ‘chapters’ in India, West Asia and North Africa,

and Latin America (Fig. 8). The chapters are supposed to help these

regions with their local needs in terms of coordination, demand ar-

ticulation, and context-specific knowledge development, and to

make SuSanA’s knowledge and services more accessible on the

ground (Fig. 8).

In this last phase, SuSanA’s contribution to system development

changed, as a start was made to contribute to system processes at

national and local levels. The regional chapters might contribute to

connect the developments of guidance of search or legitimation at

the transnational level, to actors and networks that support proc-

esses of (entrepreneurial) experimentation at local levels (Fig. 8).

All in all, SaMaNG innovations became more prominent on the

global agenda, but progress on the ground had not been made at the

required scale and speed.

5. Discussion and conclusion

In this article, we reconstructed how a transnational technology field

emerged and got consolidated around SaMaNG, which challenged

the existing, dominant approaches to provide urban sanitation in

the Global South. We analysed core formation processes from the

perspective of global technological innovation systems and emphas-

ised the role of a specific intermediary aimed at coordinating the

field at a global scale. We will now discuss the main findings, fol-

lowed by the theoretical contributions, and an elaboration of future

research questions.

SuSanA contributed to mission-oriented system-building activ-

ities that strengthened the development of a new SaMaNG field to

overcome the shortcomings of the previously dominating sanitation

approaches. In the first phase (2007–9) SuSanA facilitated activities

that contributed to articulation and alignment. These intermediary

functions contributed to the development of system processes, most

notably legitimation and general guidance of search. At an early

stage, SuSanA shaped a general shared vision that SaMaNG is an

important approach for providing sustainable sanitation services. In

the second phase (2010–16) SuSanA’s role changed and it mainly

contributed to learning: knowledge gathering and dissemination

among multiple actors and facilitating discussions. These activities

contributed to knowledge diffusion. The alignment and learning

activities also indirectly contributed to resource mobilisation in the

field. Donors started to create multi-scalar relationships through

their involvement in both resource mobilisation at the transnational

level, as well as (entrepreneurial) experimentation at the local level.

In the first two phases, SuSanA did not contribute much to sub-

system development at other levels, or structural couplings. In the

third phase (2017 onwards), the SaMaNG innovation system has

been growing. However, necessary steps towards maturation, such

as the formation of specific institutions, the selection of dominant

designs, and formation of markets, are still not fully developed.

SuSanA focused primarily on coordinating actors located in the

Global North: research institutes, donors, private sector actors, and

development agencies in order to channel activities by these actors.

Only in the latest phase, SuSanA started to focus on connecting

interfaces between the transnational subsystem and potential other

subsystems, with the establishment of SuSanA’s regional chapters.

All in all, SuSanA has so far mainly supported system processes at

the transnational level that mostly assembled actors located in the

Global North. Cross-boundary alignment and articulation have not

taken place, yet. The structural couplings between these transnation-

al developments and local implementation contexts were insufficient

or even absent. This may seriously hamper the emergence of a well-

established global innovation system.

The analysis shows that even if the past ten years have been very

successful in building up core innovation system structures, the cur-

rent challenges signal a new phase of system building and therefore

require new sets of intermediary functions. The analysed challenges

lead to the following two aspects that intermediaries in transnation-

al innovation systems should address. First, stronger forms of guid-

ance of search are required to strengthen resource mobilisation and

market formation. This asks for a better understand ing of local con-

ditions and demand -side development, to be able to select promis-

ing potential dominant designs. However, stronger forms of

guidance of search can come at the expense of a broad variety of al-

ternative designs that is required to accommodate for the needs in

different geographical contexts. For SuSanA, strict technology neu-

trality has been programmatic for its strategy so far. A gradual shift

towards supporting (selection processes of) dominant designs, might

decrease its ability to unite actors, and jeopardise its legitimacy as

an intermediary that it has build-up in the field. In general there is

Figure 6. Relative share of SuSanA partners per type 2007–17 (made by the

authors based on data from the SuSanA secretariat).

Figure 7. Relative share of SuSanA partners based on different continents

2007–17 (made by the authors based on data from the SuSanA secretariat).
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nothing wrong with systemic intermediaries becoming more direc-

tional (Kivimaa et al. 2018), but this requires different sets of skills

and resources, and for other actors to agree with the intermediary’s

new positioning (van Lente et al. 2003).

Secondly, transnational intermediaries have to have a broad geo-

graphical scope of innovation system developments to strengthen

local institutional contexts. Structural couplings thus need to

be formed, as they help to effectively combine knowledge, invest-

ments, markets, and legitimacy across different geographical

scales. Transnational intermediaries should support and connect

implementation-related system building efforts in different parts of

the world. They would, for example, have to warrant that the sys-

temic resources that are developed in different places, for example

regarding specific knowledge stocks, forms of legitimation, resource

mobilisations etc., are made available to actors in other regions.

Establishing these structural couplings is, however, more compli-

cated than solving conventional coordination deficits or ‘simple

brokerage’, and it would presumably require contributions to over-

coming institutional and cultural gaps between different institution-

al environments as emphasised by Stadtler and Probst (2012), Ma

et al. (2014), Pfotenhauer et al. (2016), and Klerkx and Guimón

(2017). In terms of the global innovation system framework, what is

at stake is the formation of a multi-scalar network of connected

subsystems.

For SuSanA, this latter challenge would require a substantial ex-

tension of the current mand ate, resources, and actor coverage.

Some developments in this direction are observed by the recent foun-

dation of Indian, Latin American, West Asian, and North African

regional chapters of SuSanA, which aim at coordinating local actors

and intermediaries. However, for an intermediary like SuSanA, it

might be difficult to expand to a global network of thousand s of

partners running local initiatives all across the world. Rather, innov-

ation system processes in different countries and regions should be

supported and connected. This could be achieved by linking local

intermediaries, actors, and networks (e.g. local city advocacy

groups, national sectoral platforms, utilities, municipalities) to the

transnational system processes. Our analysis thus shows the need of

an ‘ecology of intermediaries’ in transnational innovation system

processes, with different capabilities, resources and operational

modes (Kivimaa et al. 2018). Moreover, it seems necessary that the

composition of this ecology of intermediaries changes in the differ-

ent phases of innovation system building towards maturation of a

technological field (Kivimaa et al. 2019).

More generally, our findings have implications for science and

innovation policy as they reveal that it is demand ing to fulfil an

intermediary role in a mission-oriented innovation system that

addresses global societal challenges, because of the need to consider

system processes at different scales, in each phase of innovation

Figure 8. SuSanA’s (potential future) contribution to innovation system building for safely managed non-grid sanitation in phase 3 (2017 onwards).
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system building. Intermediaries might have to focus on specific sys-

tem functions and adopt a rather neutral role in the formative phase

in order to build networks and generate general legitimacy for a

field. In the growth phase, they rather need to support stronger

forms of guidance of search and have to enable subsystem formation

at different geographical scales as well as supporting sufficient struc-

tural couplings between them. By this, our study contributes with

explicit empirical insights on how innovation intermediation

changes over time, a topic that has only been picked up recently by

for example Kant and Kanda (2019). As such, our study advances

the understand ing of the role of intermediaries in transitions

(Kivimaa et al. 2018, 2019). The analytical framework (Fig. 1) that

we introduced in this article extends the focus of the literature on

intermediaries to the specific challenges that intermediaries have to

confront in global innovation system contexts. The insights that are

gained using our analytical framework contribute to identifying the

challenges of intermediaries with broad objectives, such as contribu-

ting to the SDGs, and to solving a grand societal challenge (e.g. as

compared to an intermediary supporting one specific sustainable

product).

The explorative character of this research gives several pointers

for further research. We showed that coordination between actors

and scales is tightly linked to cognitive choices that need to be made

within the innovation system in terms of technologies (the choice for

a specific technology or remaining neutral), as well as legitimising

the mission of the innovation system vis-à-vis competing missions

and visions as to how to address societal challenges. As the solution

to the grand challenges like global sanitation cannot be tackled by

any national innovation system alone, state-based development

agencies, donors, the private sector, research institutes, and inter-

national NGOs have to team up for finding solutions that will be-

come globally accepted while respecting the specific local context

conditions. Such ‘ecology of intermediaries’ will lead to inequalities

and conflicts, which should be identified in more detail in future re-

search. The interactions between different intermediaries, in particu-

lar with regard to whether they complement or compete with each

other in an ‘ecology’ would be important to analyse (see e.g. Klerkx

and Aarts 2013; Martiskainen and Kivimaa 2018).

As our analysis has focused on one specific intermediary, we en-

courage research on a broader range of organisational structures,

funding models, mand ates, and geographical reach of intermedia-

ries in mission-oriented innovation systems. Furthermore, in the pre-

sent article, we were not able to reflect on the interaction among the

mostly European country-driven SuSanA network and alternative

endeavours for instance by American agencies. Such a broader view

would be necessary to reconstruct the fully global dimension of this

emerging global innovation system. Also, the (potential) role of

south-south intermediaries to create structural couplings between

subsystems should be further investigated. Finally, the analysis of

global innovation systems in the context of missions seems a promis-

ing way forward to better understand and eventually address grand

societal challenges.
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Notes
1. International development cooperation is increasingly diverse

and includes a range of diverse activities and actors. Its goals

can be summarized as: (1) guaranteeing universal basic stand

ards of social protection; (2) promote convergence among

countries’ stand ards of living; (3) support efforts of low-

income countries to participate in provision of international

public goods. It is explicitly meant to support national or inter-

national development priorities; not driven by profit; discrimi-

nates in favor of low-income countries and is based on

cooperative relationships that seek to enhance low-income

country ownership. International development cooperation can

have the form of financial transfer, capacity support or policy

change (Alonso and Glennie, 2015).

2. GIZ—Gesellschaft für Intern Zusammenarbeit (German

Corporation for International Cooperation)

3. The principles underlying ecosan were not new: sanitation sys-

tems based on ecological principles have been used for hun-

dreds of years in different cultures. However, at the end of the

1990/2000s, there was a revival of interest in ecosan

(Langergraber and Muellegger 2005) as an option for low-

income countries in the international development community.

Exemplary is that the most widely-cited source of ecological

sanitation (Esrey et al. 1998) was written by the Swedish

International Cooperation Agency (Brands 2014).

4. SuSanA supported any sustainable sanitation approach. In this

article, however, we focus specifically on SuSanA’s role in sup-

porting safely managed non-grid innovations for cities.

5. Research organizations dominated the partner base of the net-

work in this first phase (Fig. 5), and most partner organizations

were based in Europe (Fig. 7).

6. From this point onwards we will highlight the terms used in

our analytical framework for better conceptual understand ing

of the case.

7. BMGF has financed the SuSanA secretariat based at GIZ since

the start. The secretariat maintains the platform and organizes

SuSanA meetings.
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